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I. A§SIGN1'iENT 

Having been granted a one-semester sabbatical leave from my 
college on the basis of having been accepted by the Brethren Service.. Commission. (Church of the Brethren) to spend several months of 
volunteer service in Europe, the following assignments were made: 

1. Attend a Peace Seminar in Warsaw, Poland. 
2. Visit the Brethren Colleges Junior Year Abroad 
3. Visit and interview high school Exchange Students 
4. Visit all BSC projects and personnel in Europe. 

At the conclusion of five months in Europe, it is my purpose to 
share some of my experiences, observations and recommendations in 
this re-port. I would first of all express appreciation to all those 
persons ·- in positions of leadership and responsibility who made it 
possible for me to undertake this visitation and v.rho gave me much 
valauble assistance. I made contact with some 150 persons connected 
with BSC work and the students. This provides a rather wide base 
from which to make observations. 

II. PEACE SEl-:il1'iAR 

The three weeks in Poland provided my first opportunity to meet 
and observe people of another culture. I soon discovered that I 
needed more background and this led me to do some reading in European 
history and cultural background of the P@lish people. 

This seminar_, planned cooperatively by the lol..ish Student Assn. 
and Brethren Service, agreed upon the theme, 11 Peace, Coexistence, 
and Disarmament11 

• The participants were 22 Americans, 8 Poles, 3 
Dutch, 2 Russians and one f rom Hong Kong(·who was studying in England). 
All were supposed . to speak 1'nglish, but this was not the case. We 
were disappointed that so few came to represent the communist policy. 

We were housed at the Internation Student Hotel and meetings 
were held in the Politechnik just two blocks away. We ate well at 
the hotel and were given much time and opportunity to travel around 
the city as well as bus trips to several pla.ces out of Warsaw, par
ticularly to Krakow and to visit the former concentration camps of 
Auschwitz and Birkenau, now used as a museum. 

Dr. Eldon Burke, history professor at Manchester College, Indiana 
·was the leader of our group and cooperated well with their leaders. 
The fact that we were able to have the seminar in this country was in 
itself significant and encouraging. I did not feel that too much was 
accomplished in the formal sessions, as it seemed more of a chance for 
their party leaders to explain their views to us rather than an open 
seeking together for means of understanding and solving international 
problems. l:fore was accomplished informally by mingling with the many 
youth from many nations who stayed at the hotel in their travels. There 
was discussion, folk si:gging, attending opera, movies, etc. with much 
opportunity for real friendships to be formed. 
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Observations: It v-rould seem preferable to have another seminar 
outside of the city of Warsaw, hence fewer interruptions. I thiIL~ 
participants should all understand English, should have a required 
list of reading before coming so as to have a better background, and 
that a better understanding between sponsoring agencies be worked out 
in advance in regard to purpose. and procedures to be followed. It 
was, however, a worthwhile venture in international understanding. 

III. IHTERIN -- PERS.0NAL 

During the month of September I became a tourist and visited 
places of interest in nine countries, observing the beauties of nature., 
attending several operas, visiting many famous museums, cathedrals, 
historical shrines, etc. This, I believe, added much to my personal 
knowledge and artistic appreciation. 

IV. BRETHREN COLLEGES JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD 

For the first time this year, students from the six Church of 
the Brethren Colleges in the U. s. are spending the year at Phillips 
University in the historic city of Marburg, Germany. It was my privi
lege to spend a week there with the 26 students and their directo~, 
Dr. Wm. Willoughby of Bridgewat.:er College, Virginia and his family. 
A room w-as provided for me, and I was invited in the homes of many 
of the students who had rooms or small aprtrnents in the hoE1es of local 
residents. The students are in language study and will soon join the 
classes at the University. They have been well selected, and required 
to have some understanding of the German language. They seem very 
enthusiastic about the opportunity of learning about another culture 
and are determined to take advantages to make friends. 

There is some doubt whether they ·will really be able to accom
plish very much in the German university in competition with German 
students in subject matter, but even so, the personal experiences and 
growth of the students in social and cultural experiences will make 
the project ·worth the effort. 

Observation: I am in sympathy with the purposes of thj.s project 
and believe that it should be continued and strengthened. 'l'he re
lationship between Dr. Willoughby and some of the German professors is 
good and it is certain to grow in time. 

V. AUSTRIA 

Hy three and one-half weeks in Austria provided a variety of ex
periences. The first weekend ·was spent with the BSC retreat for all 
the workers in Austria, held in the mountains at Seewiesen. This was 
an opportunity for Dr. Naylor, European Director, to bring new· ideas 
before the group and allow for expressions and discussions. I was in
vited to participate by teaching a class on Sunday morning. It was an 
opportunity for ma to learn to lmow most of the 15 young men who are 
spending two years in volunteer service. 

Wnile at Hinterbruhl (some 10 miles south of Vienna and near the 
famous Vienna Woods) I met several of the leaders of the Protestant 
ch1:1rch in Austria wh9 coope3:at~ in sponsoring the work project there. 
Our men are engaged in rebuilding an old luxury hotel into a home for 
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senior citizens. I think this is a 1,-.rorthy project, but it is unfor
tunate that so many Americans are working together with so fe·w Austrians. 
I understand there are plans to correct this imbalance, which I favor. 
There is much effort to plan meaningful contacts with the local commun
ity, such as youth groups, athletics, attending church and visiting 
over weekend with local families. This is resisted by some, but the 
ones who participate seem to appreciate it. I had many talks ,vi th 
these fellows trying to listen sympathetically to their reactions, 
and possibly make a suggestion now and then in counseling. 

The pl'oject at the International Hescue Committee Children's 
Home seems to me a very worthy one. We provide fellows to help-with 
recreation, crafts and dormitory supervision for these children who 
are brought in from communist countries and who are without homes. 

I vistted one of our workers at Gallneukirchen, near Linz, who 
is working in this large. home for retarded children. It is sponsored 
by the Protestant church, and receive very little from the government. 

I visited and interviei.·rnd 26_ Exchange Students in Aus tria--this 
is in the total report at the end. 

VI. GERJ.ViANY 

In West Germany I visited 19 volunteer workers in 12 different 
projects. Two were in language school and one had just completed her 
service. My headquarters were at Ka s sel at t h e home of J·1c · inley 
Coffman, the director for German proj ects . -4s I ·was traveling by
train, and ·was alone most of the time, I found it took longer to 
find the people and places and _make necessary arrangements, but I 
had a wider variety of experiences this way. 

Places visited we1'e: West Berlin-Johannesstift, a hospital and 
home for old people and retarded children; Nachbatschtsheim- a hos
pital, Brernen-Lesum, a children's home and hospital, Hildesheim -
a neighborhood settlemem house;:- Hamburg-Youth Director in church; 
Buckeborg-Freundschaftsheim, a friendship house ·where peace seminars 
are held for people from all countries, Bielefeld-Home for refugees 
from communist countries; 1"tecklingshausen-the Jugendpfarrc!,nt is a 
dormitory for young men wor~i ng i n the mines; Gessner Hission at 
Mainz is a home for young men who are industrial workers. Also to 
Eanau to visit a girl who works with factory girls. 

In all of these places I talked with the volunteers, stayed all 
night with most of them and in general discussed their experiences, 
the.:t attitudes and their suggestions. 

In Cloppenburg, I attended a weekend retreat for all the workers 
in Germany. This was an e pportuni t y t o share with each other, to get 
inspiration from visiting leaders and rethink their purposes for being 
there in these projects and how to rr.ak e the best contribution under 
trying circumstances in many cases. 

In Gerrcaw I interviewed 36 Exhange students. See later report. 
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VII GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 

I visited the office in Geneva three times during the period and 
enjoyed the hospitality of the Naylor family. The purposes of visits 
were to receive initial instructions, to attend a meeting of the direc
tors of all the European projects and to prepare my reports ·which are to 
be presented to the @neva office, the training office at l\ ew Windsor, Hd., 
the church office at Elgin, Illinois and to ht. San Antonio College. 

While in Geneva I visited the offices of the World Council of 
Churches several times, attended a meeting of the wives of all the 
directors from many countries, visited the headquarters for the United 
Nations Committees and counsels, besides taking a few sightseeing trips. 

VIII SARDINIA 

Hy plans to visit the unit workers at Sardinia met with conmlica
tions. I had met Ellis Shenk, the Director, in Geneva and arranged to 
spend Christmas ·with them. However, neither of ,us foresaw the unusual 
traffic crowds preceeding the Christmas weekend, and both their family 
and I were delayed in meeting the arrangements. I did arrive at Simaxis 
a day late and went to their house, but found they had not yet arrived, 
so not knowing ·what had ha ppened I had to leave and missed them. 

DC I NTERIM - PEHS.DNAL 

Again I took advantage of some e tra days and s ome time on my rail
road pass and made a trip to Spain and ~ortugal , vis iting a fo r mer BBC 
worker ·who isnow in the U.S. Embass y i n 1,:adr i d . I a l so enjoyed a few 
days in A thens and surrounding countryside , see ing such places as : 'r h e 
University of Athens, the Acropolis , t he mus eums, Olympic stadi um , u t . 
Parnassus, place of Mycenae civilization 14th Century B.S. and a restored 
outdoor theater at Epidavros. 

X. CONCLUSIONS 

Realizing that my visitation of BSC projects and personnel was very
brief and that I do not have the background for understanding many of 
the situations, I hesitate to draw conclusions. However, I do venture a 
few that are entirely personal and of cmrse unofficial. 

1. Because of the newer emphasis in Brethren Service in Europe 
(working more with the churches there instead of the relief work done 
formerly) a more mature, stable person is needed. Quite a number of 
those on project now would not qualify. There are too many ·with their 
own personal problems to rr:ake the contribution I think they should. 

a. Hany are too young and immature. They should be college 
graduates for most of the projects, or have some outstand
ing skill that is needed. 

b. It is difficult to apply idealism in routine jobs, so they 
tend to become unhappy and critical. 

2. I ·would recommend fewer volunteers in Europe if that is necessary 
to get more highly motivated and more specialized training. 

3. We need a re-study of long-term goals in European service. 
While much good work is being done, it should be constantly evaluated. 



SUHLARY OF STUDENT EXCHANGE VISITATION 

In order to assist in evaluating the effec tiveness of· the high 
school student e~ ange program carried on by Brethren Service for many 
)rears I visited an<i i nterviewed 60 of these students who had retu rned 
to t heir· o_es . It vras difficult to find most of them because of recent 
c anges i n address, but ·was very worth 1hile and i nteresting to me, as I 

. . was able to visit in many ho~es and contact several at t heir places of 
work . There was aln:os t unani .ous e press ion of appreciation for the. 
opportunity of spending t he year in t he U. S. b.any also expressed 
a ppreciatio_ t ha t someone had come to see t h em after so long a time. 

l~mber visited : men - 30 women - 30 Total - 60 

Year i n U.S . 1949 - 1 1953 - 3 1957 - 10 
1950 - 3 1954 - 7 1958 - 3 
1951 10 1955 - 3 1959 - 2 
1952 - 5 1956 - 7 1960 - 2 

1961 - 4 

Age of students: 1~ - 26 19 - 1 
17 - 20 20 - 1 
18 - 12 

Religious affiliation of homes in which they li ved: this varied 
a great deal. Twelve different denominations represented; 
only about half of them lived in "hurch of the Brethren homes. 

Present status : 
··15 married now. 'I'.his reflets the European practice 

that for the most part, students finish university before 
marriage. 

35 are still students either at high school or university. 

20 are established in the vocation for ·which they studied. 

Of t l ose employed , there are three ea cn in teaching and 
secretarial work , ti:·to each in co · · erce, nursing, engineering , 
and one ea ch in ~overnment work , a rchitecture , che ,istry , 
law, social work , psychology, i·I . D., army, f2rming, a.ad dock 
worke r . 

As ·would be expected, mot of them are in the professions 
or preparing for these fields. All except three continued 
studying after their return from the U.S. 

They are in positions of responsibility where they can 
make good use of the things they learned ·while in the U.S. 

Probleffis of ad ·ustment: 

Over half said there were no problems; one-third said 
very little or none at all. 

mentAbout the same number said.there were problems of adjust-
1.·uen they returned to their homes. 
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:Jha t ways have you found to share your experien ces at home \> 

'tfrote arti cles f or paper, was editor of school paper , s tarted studen t 
government, started sc~1ool paper, hel ped find homes for AFS students, 
helped correct wr ong i l.'!pressions of U. S., showed pictures , a few gave 
talks at school, but rro?t _was j ust i ndividual contact wi t h fa mily. and 
fri ends . !•..any stated t ey were no t a sk ed t o give taTus, some tried to 
s ha re expariences at church , but i deas were no t app:ecia ted • .. 

Di d t he exneriens:..? chan..o..e your vo.9a tional pl an ? 

yes - 18 no - 42 

Did it change your chur ch lif e? 

yes - 13 no - 1t7 

Did i t change your i nteres t i n i nternationa l affairs ? 

ves - 46 yes, very much - 9 no 3,, -

Eva l uati on of educational ex erience i n U. b . 

(ost a ll t i1e students felt tha t education in Austria and Gerl'ilany is 
superior to t ha t i n t he U. S . ··Jany of them lost :m:f a year of school 
by t he exchange , but did not regre t it because of other a dvan t ages. 

•ro of them went to college i n U. S . after being tested and recon:rnended. 

NHAT 'J.1I1 Y LI KJ:D -\.BOUT U. S ." SCi.·iOOLS 

no class distinction physical facilities much better 
informal contact 1tJi th teachers co-education new and enjoyed 
friendly atmosphere more practical subjects 
liked class discussions school is for all the people 
better science laboratories gla to learn of U.S. government. 

WOUT us . SC ~oo s 
holds bright students back too easy 
too much choice of subjects testing system not good 
standards not high enough too much outside activity 
too few subjects waste of time but had fun 

Hha t ar e t Le ou t standing contributions of t he Y,.ea.r i n our life? 

help to understand people better developed personality 
learn new language and culture developed individuality

• experience in Eng. help get job chance to travel 
learned to appreciate church practicing democracy 
deepen understanding of peace experience in fardly living
wonderful friendships formed developed sense of freedom 
gave me self-assurance deepen religious belief 
developed more tolerance learned about pJchology
amazed at the friendliness hos pitali ty I've never knm•m 
more grown up and indepe.rnlen t corrected views about Americans 

l:lany s~c;i.ted that this.wac: the hi_gl:J. point of thej_r life and they
wouldn t have missed it r'or anyt.n1ng. hany have kept contact with 
the foster-families; some have visited; othersplan to. 
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